We are delighted you are interested in helping us this summer.
First of all a little about us.
We are wild and wonderful florists who embrace all of nature's imperfections. We
predominantly do wedding flowers and handful of other events. We also grow our own
flowers in an old walled garden and we forage in our surround woods, (accompanied by
our little furry friends). We are very lucky enough to have access to some of Perthshire’s
best woodlands.
About the Job
We are looking for general assistance in all things floristry from March/April to
Oct/November this year. Whilst it’s a physically challenging and full-on job it is also
hugely rewarding and diverse. One day you might be foraging through the woods with
the dogs, and the next day you’ll be intallating a large arrangement in a charming
church.
The role
● Seasonal part-time work from March/April - October/November
● Documenting work for portfolio and social media
● General assistance in our studio managing props, vases, candles
● Delivering flowers to clients and doing onsite installing on site
● Creating displays for weddings and events
About you.
We are looking for someone hardworking and resilient. Creativity, organisation, and a
couple years experience working with flowers. The work can be quite hard at times so a
good sense of humour will help! You must be able to drive, even better if you have
driven (small-medium) vans. Having your own car is quite important.
● A couple years experience working on event floristry
● Organised and deadline focused

● Passion and experience with british flowers and foliage
● Works well independently
● Client focussed
● Over 25 with drivers license and a clean record.
Reward.
In addition to limitless snacks, furry play time and working with beautiful flowers we
pay a generous hourly rate dependant on your experience.
Most jobs will be based from our studio & garden just outside Perth.
Please send your CV and brief introduction info@adelaidessecretgarden.com.

